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JUGs around the World
Adopt-a-JSR

- A JUG-lead initiative to improve Java standards.
- Global groups of JUG members work on JSRs.
- Receive attention from local industry.
- Become more professional - helps focus your group efforts.
- Attract more developers to your community
Virtual JUG Hack Days

Java 9 Hack Days
All JUGs can participate!

- November 2016 Iceland
- April 2017 London
- August 19 Atlanta
- September 16 London (Advanced)

https://www.meetup.com/virtualJUG/events/240545774/
Paris JUG - Java SE

- JDK 9 Hack Day
- Full Day (sold out) hack event
- Another event planned later in 2017
Jozi JUG

- Women’s Unconference and Java 9 Hack Day 2016
- Participated in the vJUG April Java 9 Hack Day 2017
- Planning August Hack Day and Women’s Unconference in August 2017

https://www.meetup.com/Jozi-JUG/events/238950731/
Bulgarian JUG - Java EE

JSR 365, CDI 2.0

- Full Day hack event with Spec Lead of CDI, Antoine Sabot-Durand
- March 2017
- Collaboration/mentorship with Coimbra JUG
Bucharest JUG
Java EE & Java SE
- JSR 374, JSON P 1.1 Hack Day
- Will participate in the vJUG August Java 9 Hack Day 2017

https://github.com/Adopt-a-JSR/JSONP1.1-DEMO
NL JUG & Chicago JUG

- JSR 375 Security JSR, CDI 2.0
- Java 9 Hack Day event
- Java 9 Hack Day - collaboration

https://github.com/EelcoMeuter/JSR-375-examples
London Java Community - Java SE

- Java 9/Jigsaw: Myriad hack days, talks and events organized
- April 2017 Hack the Tower and Java 9 session with vJUG
- More planned in August & September 2017
SouJava (Brazil)

- Java EE JSRs
- JDK 9 participation in hack days
- Many talks, books, articles, classes, code dojos (hack days), translations
BeJUG (Belgium) - Java EE

- JSR 356, Java API for WebSocket
- Hack day(s).
- Developed Tic-Tac-Toe game
  Included in Java EE 7 SDK.
Chennai JUG - Java EE

- JSR 338, Java Persistence 2.1
- JSR 344, JSF 2.2
- JSR 352, Batch
- JSR 353, JSON
- JSR 356, WebSocket
- Developed sample ‘Urban Traveler’ application.
I NEED YOU to Adopt A JSR!
Participate in OpenJDK

- Adoption Group & Quality Outreach
- Join mail list prior to sending feedback: http://mail.openjdk.java.net/mailman/listinfo/adoption-discuss
- https://wiki.openjdk.java.net/display/quality/Quality+Outreach
We need you!

- Follow the JCP online: [http://JCP.org](http://JCP.org)
- Join the JCP: [https://jcp.org/en/participation/membership](https://jcp.org/en/participation/membership)
- Twitter @jcp_org #JCP
- blogs.oracle.com/jcp
- Facebook: Java Community Process
- GitHub: [https://github.com/jcp-org](https://github.com/jcp-org); [https://github.com/javaee](https://github.com/javaee)
- Adopt-a-JSR online: [adoptajsr.org](http://adoptajsr.org). #adoptajsr
- adopt-a-jsr@googlegroups.com- the global mailing list
- IRC: #adoptajsr channel on irc.freenode.net
- GitHub: [https://github.com/Adopt-a-JSR](https://github.com/Adopt-a-JSR)
thank you, ευχαριστώ, shukriya, dziekuje, tak, tack, grazie, gracias, danke, Благодаря, merci, obrigado, bedankt, kiitos, xie xie, ありがとう.

Questions? Find me on Twitter @heathervc